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The indicated horsapoA-er of a two- stroke diesel 8np,in8 var-
ies directly v.ith sctivenginf; efficiency, other thin^^s bein^ con-
stant. Therefore, any improvenent in scuvenginp: efficiency ( Og.)
ut constant scavenf^inr ratio (Rg) will increase the indicj;ted
horsepovver. The object of this thesis has been to determine tae
curves of eg versus Hg for three engines usinr different systeius
of scavenging'. I^-rom these curves, the rei.^itive merits of tiie
three systens huve been determined.
The ridthcd used wat^ to draw curves of fuel .;ir ratio versus
exhaust f:as components bused on oxiiaust samples tdken froi.i two
four-strot e enf^ines where the fuel air ratio was known. The
saniples were ta^en ;vith u sasiplinp; vaivti placed in the exhaust
rr.anifold. T2ie samrles were analyzed for exhaust comixDnunts usimj
iuXi ursut ,-rus anulyzer. .rith the curves ceveioyed on. the four-
stroke eni'ines as a basis, the fuel air ratio of the three two
-
stroke engines was deterniined. This lA-as done by moasurin.f-- the
fuel supplied, air supplied, and determining the fuel v^iir ratio
by exhaust .^as samples, troir; this data, curves of e^ versus ;i^
were drawn up for the t^iree engines.
riesults
The curves of fuel air ratio versus exhaust t'^^s ooiaponents
(Figure 7) obtained on the four stroke en^-ine agreed with the re
suits of other exoerirnents. The curves of e^ versus d„ for the
s s
loop scavenged engine ( Fifrure 10) are in agreeiient v-ith previ-
ously published curves of the KIT 2 stroke loop scavenr-^ed on.Tine,
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The curves of e^ versus i^g for the through ycavem^ed ported en-
gine (Figure 8) and poppet valve 3ng;ino (Figure 9) are reasonable.
No earlier data is available for comparison.
Of the three engines tested, the General Motors 3-71, poppet
valved, through scavenged engine showed the highest eg for any
particular value of iig. The Fairbanks Xlorse model 38E5i through
scavenged opposed pipton engine, was next highest. Both these
engines showed better values of eg than those for complete mix-
ing. (See Figure 11).
The M.I.T. modified C.F.R. loop scavenged engine showed the
lowest values of eg for any particular value of Rg. This engine
evidenced mixing and short circuiting of scavenging air.
The values of scavenging mean effective pressure for the
engines v.ere in exactly 'the same relation as the values for eg,
the General Motors engine being the highest. This would indi-
cate that although the e^ is highest in the G.M. engine, it does
not mean a higher brake mean effective pressure. Carrying the
scavenging ratio beyond 1.0 has increasingly diminishing returns
for the scavenging pump power expended. iSmphasis should be
placed on port flow coefficients instead of wasting power in driv-
ing a scavenging pump to achieve a high eg.
The field should be further investigated and these results
improved by examination of isolated cylinders, although piston
speed is a weak function in the relation of eg to Rg, the effect
should be investigated. The effect of fuel-air ratio on the eg,




Th9 Increasing number of compression ignition engines de-
cigned to operate on the two-stroke cycle principle demands fur-
thur investigation of this method of operation. The improvement
in output of two-stroke engines usually centers around the prob-
lem of obtaining good scavenging efficiencies as shown by the
formula for IHP: IHP = PgegNV^FEc*)^. For a given bore, ctroke,
and RIM, IHP = KP^e^Oj. >iny improvement in eg, at a given Rg,
will increase engine output. Yet, the relationship of Og to R^
is one of the few items of the internal combustion engine that
has not been investigated to the degree necessary for sound de-
sign decisions.
The difficulty in the past has been the lack of a simple,
accurate, and easy-to-use device for obtaining a sample of the
combustion products of the engine before they have bean diluted
by the scavenging air.
The purpose of this thesis vcas to develop such a device,
as outlined above, cind to then investigate eg versus R_ for
the three types of scavenging generally used for two-stroke dies-
el engines.
A simple type of sampling check valve placed in the exhaust
manifold had been suggested to a previous thesis group, (MiilA.SURE
-
.'.liNT OF SCAViSNGIWG EFFICIENCY OF THE TWO-^THOKE ENGINE: a GOM-
PAHIbCN AND ikNnLYSlS OF J/I-iTHODS) by Professors C. F. Taylor and
A. H. Rogowskl . Some preliminary tests were made with this sampl-
ing valve, but no definite conclusions were reached as to its use.
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As ti starting point for this thesis, it was decided to further
investigate the use of this valve.
In the past attempts to gatiier samples of the cylinder
combustion products frOxTi the cj'linder required complicated,
mechanically -timed sampling valves, since the valve must be
closed during the sea vending period. The basic idea of this
valve is that if it can be placed close enough to the exhaust
ports or valve to utilize the dynamic pressure of the exhaust
gases during; the cylinder blow-down period, a sufficiently high
sampling pressure can be built up in a receiver behind the
check valve, to keep it closed against scavenging pressure.
The valve was first tested using a standard GFR four-stroke,
spark ignition engine to see if a representative sample of the
exhaust gases could be gathered, and if a sufficiently high
sampling pressure could be built up. The engine was run ovei*
a wide range of fuel air ratios and the exhaust gas samples
were analyzed for CO^, CO, and O2 using an Orsat /Xnalyzer.
The samples analyzed checked v^ell with the published
curves of exhaust gas content versus fuel air ratio by
De Alleva and Lovell. The conclusion reached was that a rep-
resentative sample of the exhaust gases could be obtained us-
ing a sampling valve of this type.
Pressure well in excess of any scavenging pressures used
for two-stroke engines was maintained in the receiver. There-
fore, it was concluded the check valve would remain closed dur-
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ins; the scavenging poriod.
There were no published curves of exhaust gas content vers-
us fuei-air riitios in the ranf:e of diesel engine operation (F/a
.02 - .05). The next step was to develop these curves. /-. four-
stroke 07R engine, modified by use of a Comet head precombus-
tion chanber, and equipjied with a unit fuel injection valve,
was used for this part of the investigation. The samples were
analyzed for CO2 and O2 (no CO is present at low fuel air ratios)
and smooth curves v/ere developed (nee Fir.ure 7). It was again
possible to build up satisfactory back pressures in the exhaust
sample receiver.
The three types of two-stroke engines investigated for the
development of scavenging efficiency (e^) versus scavenging ra-
tio (Hg) curves were:
1. A three cylinder, two-stroke opposed pi. ton Fairbanks
iMorMe £;ngine A^odel 38to5t representing^ the "throuf^h
scavenging" type with opposed pistons.
2. A 3-71, GM, two-stroke diesel model representing the
"throup;h scaven^finp;" type with poppat valves in the
head.
3. -i single cylinder, two-stroke, i'asoline an^rine equipped
with unit fuel injection representinf^ the "loop scaveng-
ing" type.
The products of con;buftion were gathered durinr- the exhaust
blow down period with a sufficiently high samplin^i: pressure
built up in the receiver to insure that the sampling check v.ilve
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was closed during" the scaven{^ine process. The exhaust samples
were analyzed, scavenging afficiancy and scavenging ratio cal-
culated, and the points plotted (see Figures 8, 9, 10, 11).
In the multi-cylinder enf:ines, exhaust samples Vi'sre analyz-
ed from each cylinder but no attempt v»/as made to isolate indi-
vidual cylinders - due primcirily to lack of time. Since the
calculations of Og and H^ are based on the total amount of air
and fuel used, the assumption was made that air and fuel were
evenly divided between the cylinders. In each case the result
of individual cylinder analysis is plotted and the curve of eg




The procedure outlines the steps taken to obtain the data
und results presented in this paper. The ra^^ny difficulties, the
blind alleys, and the lessons learned -^re included in the tipi)en-
dii.
The procedure falls into five separate catS'-:^orie8:
1. Determination of the relation of fuel-air ratio to
some of the exhaust gas coraponents {CO2, Co and C2),
in the four-stroke, spark ifjnition engine by the use
of a sampilnfj check valve in the exhau£:t blow-dov»ii
stream.
2. Determination of the relation of fuel-air ratio to
some of the exhaust gas oon})ont3ntG (CO2, CO, O2),
in the four-stroke, compression ignition en^-ine by
the use of a sampling check valve in the exhaust
blow-down stream.
3. Determination of the relation of scavenging ratio
to scaven;-:in{^ efficiency in a two-stroke, opposed
piston, oompresrion if^nition engine at a single pis-
ton speed.
h* Determination of the relation of scavon£:;ing ratio
to scavenging efficiency in a two-stroke, poppet
valve, compression ignition en,^:',ine at a sin^^le pis-
ton speed
.
5. Letermination of the relation of scavenging ratio
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to scavenging efficiency in a two-stroke, loop scav-
enged, gasoline injection, spark ignition engine.
roUH-oTROKJE SPy^K IGNCTION ENGINK
A C.F.R. engine was used for this riart of the investigation,
A sampling check valve* was inserted into the exhaust pipe. The
poiiition of the valve tip was adjusted to receive the full im-
pact of the blow-down pressure \sav8. The valve was connected
to the sampling apparatus as shown in the schematic diaf;ram.**
It \<as possible to f^et a pressure behind the sampling valve
(sampling pressure) of 17" Hg. uhen the valve was correctly ad-
justed. The sampling pressure was never allowed to drop below
12" Hg., while sampling, to develop a technique for future ex-
periments with two -stroke entwines. An Orsat*** apparatus was
used to analyze the gas samples.
After the engine had been run to the point of therraal
equilibrium, samples were taken of the exhaust gas at various
fuel-air ratios. Saoh sample tciken was analyzed and plotted.
Ail points appear in the finished plot. All runs were at full
throttle. Carburetion was accomplished by usinf^ a steam jack-
eted vaporizing tank. The speed was kept constant by the use
of an electric dynamometer, /.ir consuraption was ineasured by the
"'^ I'late 4 and appendix.





pressure drop across a square edged orifice.* Fuel consum-
ption was measurad by a rotometer. The fuel was iOO octane
gasoline , Tiie fuei-c;ir ratio was varied from .076 to .0^.
Care was taken to completely purge the exhaust system between
chan^-QS of fuel-air ratios.
FuUH-STKOKi£ COMPHESGION IGNITION IiaNGINE
A C.Y.d, engine, modified by use of a Comet head (precom-
bustion chamber), wus used for this ])art of the investig.;tion.
The sampling valve was inserted into the exhaust pipe proxi-
mate to the exhaust valve to receive the full impact of the
exhaust blow-down. The procedure used in this phase of the
investigation was similar to that used in the previous step.
The fuel-air ratio was varied in this case from .02 to ,06.
The relation between fuol-air ratios and exhaust sras compon-
ents from .02 to .076 was established as a result of steps one
and two.**
THE FAIHB/^J^'KS :.:OKy£ MODEL 38, b:5i TrV0-STa0K5, OPPOSED PI .TON,
COMPHESSIOK IGi\'ITION ;£x\GINE
The engine and related equipment was set up as described
in the sohe.uatic diagram.*** Full load was applied to the
engine through its direct coupled generator. Electrical power
was absorbed in a resistance £rid. The engine was run at





1200 r.p.m. (1,450 ft. /rain, pioton speed). The air inlet to
the scctvonging blower was wide open. Air and fuel consumjjtion
were measured as in steps one and two.
After thermal equilibrium was reached, sampling was be/^^un.
The sampling oheok valve was inserted throuf^h the pyroLieter in-
let. The valve was adjusted to receive the full impact of the
blow-down exhaust gas. A sampling pressure of 10" Hg. maximum
was obtained. The scavenging air pressure was 6" Hg. Sampling
of the exhaust gas was done with a sampling pressure of 7" Hg.
A series of five separate analyses were taken from each
of the three cylinders. Two samples were analyzed with the
Orsat equipment, and three with the flays flue gas analyzer.
It was necessary to shut the engine down each time the sampl-
ing valve was shifted from one cylinder to another, but in each
case the original operating conditions were reproduced.
In order to find the relation of e^ to a
,
at a different
point, the air inlet to the scavenging air blower was throttled
The load was then adjusted downward, to produce the same fuel-
air ratio as was obtained at full load and wide open air inlet.
To obtain the value of the load to give the correct fuel-air
ratio, the number one cylinder exriaust was analyzed until the
gas components checked with the previous run. The exhaust of
all three cylinders was then analyzed as was done in the pre-
vious run. The method of translating the exhaust sample anal-
yses into the scavenging ratio and scavenging efficiency for
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this :ind all other enf:ines is includod in the sample oomputu-
tions to be found in the appendix.
THa OSNSkaL I/IOTOH^ ShJHliiS 3-71 POPPET VAi-VS, COI/.PRSSSION ICNITIuN
The 71 series engine with its related ecmipment is shown
in the schematic diai^ram appended.* This engine had a single
water cooled manifold to handle the exhaust gas from all cyl-
Inders, This manifold was pierced opposite each exhaust pas-
sage and fittings brazed in place to accommodate sampling valves.
Each cylinder had two exhaust valves. Only one v/as utilized to
sample the exhaust gas.
Air and fuel consumption were measured as before. Sampling
of the exhaust was started after thermal equilibrium v^s reached.
A sampling pressure of 14" Hg, maximum was obtained after the
sampling valves were correctly adjusted. Sampling was done vdth
a sampling pressure of 12" 11^. The scavenging air pressure at
full load was 11" Hg,
As in the case of the FI.; engine, the first samples were
taken V;ith t,he engine fully loaded. The air inlet to the scav-
enging blower was wide open. The load was applied through a
resistance loaded electric dynamometer. The engine speed was
held constant at 17^-0 r.p.m., (1,450 ft./min. piston speed).
All three cylinders were checked in succession and then re-




The Og and R^ vvere chaiv^ed in the same manner as with the
Fil engine and again all cylinders were checked twice,
.-^.t letist
five Orsat readings were taken during each check of a sinp;le
cylinder.
The interpretation of the Grsat readings and their trans-
lation into Og and Rg values is to be found in the appendix as
part of the sample calculations.
LOOP SCA-/iN02D, M.I.T. MOtlFIED C.F.R. .,NGIKiJ: .VITII GaSOLINS
INJZCTIOiN .m) SiiUlK IGNITION
The engine and its related equipment vvas set up as des-
cribed in the schematic diagram.* Air and fuel consumption
were measured as before. Scavenging air was supplied from an
outside air compressor which did not draw on the engine for its
motive power. Unit gasoline injection was accomplished with ail
ports closed. The speed was maintained constant at 1,930 r.p.m.
(1,450 ft./min. piston speed). The load was applied through a
resistance loaded electric dynamometer. The sampling valve was
placed in the exhaust port about I/I6" from the inside cylinder
wall and at an angle of 60^ to the axis of the cylinder.
Soaveni^ine^ pressure at full lo^d was 8" E3, The sampling
pressure was 3O'* maximum. The sampling presi-ure was maintain-
ed at 9" during the sampling process. The cylinder v/as checked
at full load. Two more sets of analyses were made at different




points were obtained as before, by roducinr the scaven^inf^ air
oressure and the iOad, but maintuining the fuel-air ratio and
speed ^ constant. Ho difficulty was experienced in obtaining
sufficient buck presture at any point to insure obtaining a
true sarnuie of exhaust gas. The interpretation of the results
of the exJtiaust gas analyses and translation into terrr.s of eg
and Hg are to be found in the sample calculation.
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i. The relation between fuei-uir ratio und three of the
co:;"i!Jcnents of exhaust f-ae-, (CU^, CO and Op) w^is estubiisued
over a range of fuai-ciir r^tior. fro:. ,'J2 to .09. ( 3eo Kif.ura 7.)
2. .-. oanipiinc check VcjIvg, crii^inaliy surrested by
Profes. ors C. F. Taylor t^nd .».. d. /{Oc^Ovvski, v.os rriooifiad vind
used successfully to coilact representative s^impies of the ex-
haust gas in the two-stroke internal conbu.'tion engine.
3. The reiiition of scavenftinj^ efficiency to 3c:iVeni?ing
ratio in the .v-.l.T. nodified C.F.rt. en,^-ine, the Oanerai .Motors
3-71 en-'ine, and the Fairbanks yorse model 3Sit;5i. en^^ine v;as
established at a piston speed of 1,-CSO ft. /ruin. (See Figure 11).
k* The relation of the scavenf^in^^ efficiency to scaveng-
in£' ratio in the .'.I.T. modified C.F.i^., pasOxine injection,
two-stroke, loop scavenged, engine as aeter:..ined by use of tae
sampling check valve, compared favorably with the same rela-
tion previously computed for the i.:.I.T. two-stroke enj^.ine.
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nSCUSSIuN OF THE c{SSUl,TS
FJaL-aIH :uJV1Q VS jSXIUUL:? GaS COMiON^NTS
i\t the start of the investigation there were available
the relations previously established by D >^lieva and Lovoll
(1) and Gerrish and Iv-'eans (2). iSter this phase of the inves-
tigation was completed the relations established by Slliot and
Davis (3) vyere made available. The latter covered the compres-
sion ignition type online; the former two, the spark ignition
engine. hII engines were four-stroke.
The results of this in/estigation were plotted not as a
single line but rather as a band to include the variations in
the analyses. No attempt was made to rationalize the results
by application of an aritiimetical Qverage or by the method of
least squares. It was reasoned that successive analysis of
the two-stroke scavenged enginds would contain the same varia-
tions as in the four-stroke investigations and that any attempt
to reduce the scatter to a sin^^le line would introduce errors
in the future use of the curves.
The results of the previous independent investigations all
a fall within the band rroduced by this investigation.
- Beyond the chemically correct fuel-air ratio (.0665) there
is a greater scatter in the analyses than in the leaner regions,
Tjiis v/as found to be true in the references used for comparison
cis v.ell dS in the results of this investigation.
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The reuscn is not imraediiitaiy apparent. .'itx^ the use of
a steam jacketed vaporizlntj tank instead of the usual means
of carburization, it was expected that a uniform, homogeneous
mixture would be fed to the cylinder. This v.ould seem to ex-
clude the possibilities of stratification and poor u-ixing ef-
fects.
It nii(-;ht be reasoned t.hat the inorea.se in fuel-air ratio
would lead to higher cylinder pressures and t e rr.pe ratures be-
tween the chemically correct fixture and the best power r..ixture,
and therefore the physical conditions of oorabuFtion of the
caarge would be altered. This is undoubtedly true, but with
the entwine runnin^:': at thermal equilibrium and the variants held
constant, it does not explain tae variation in the exhfiust gas
analysis at tne sarae fuel-air ratio,
GPSRnTIG;J ^,¥ Tllii baiSP^IMG CfliiCK 7Ai-/E
The valve was : laced in the exhaust ijiping so that it
received the earliest part of the exhaust gas blow-down. The
j>ressure maintained behind the check valve was never axlowed to
g;o belov; scavenging air pressure. It v/as usually maintained ut
from 1/2 to 1 inch of mercury above the scaven£^in,^ air presf;ure
to insure no contamination of the sample.
Ail analyses of exhaust gas samples taken with the sampling
pressure above but close to the scavengin^^ air pressure were
consistent and reproducible. '.hen tLe scaven^ung air pressure
was hi{^har t-^ian the samplinf3 nresFuro, the analyses wore erratic
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and could not be reproduced. The 0.^ content of such sariples
increased noticeably.
It mijf^ht be argued that the sarr.piing valve extrticts its
sample at a particular point in the blow-down only and thus
oiif^ht conceivably be affected by stratification in the cylin-
der. This is not true. It is true ti:at stratification in
the cylinder does exist, particularly at the lever fuel-air
ratios. If the check valve v;ere .Tiechanically operated to ax-
tract a sample during-: a short interval during blow-down, then
it is conceivable that the same strata rr.if^ht be sampled each
cycle. The same condition might exist if the sprinp; behind
the check valve 'were to exert enough force to cause it to oper-
ate only over a small range of pressures.
The ;':aseous loaded check valve oliminates all these possi-
bilities by providing a variable "spring". It can thus extract
an exnaust i>as sample over any range of pressures froui the .Tiaxi-
mum blow-down pressure on down. The valve can be made to do
this because it has a very narrow seat. The line of contact
between the seat and the valve was aade by lapping two cones
of different angles together. The line of contact is narrow
enough so that the area exposed to axhaust biow-down can be
considered equal to f.at axwsed to the sampling pressure on
the valve, .•t the start of sampling the spring load is such
that it can be overcome by the scavenging presfure alone. The
valve therefore p^-sses any and all products oorainr: through ttie
exhaust passage. If the sampling pressure so formed is allowed
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tc build up behind tha valve, and the ieakafXO past the valva is
notUip.ibie, then soon the samyuinf: rjressure acting on the valve
will approxirr.ate the raaximurn blow-dovvn pressure. At this ./oint
extraction will cease. The samplin^^ nres.nure on the valve can
be regulated by bleedin-: off the excess to the atmosphere. If
the Sampling pressure is held just belov; thut of the .Tiaxiraum
blow-down rressure, the valve will be very £8lective and admit
only the products of the first part of the blow-down. % re-
-iucing the samplin^r res; ure to a point just above that of the
scaven/2;ing air pressure, the valve can be made to extract a
sample of the exhaust froT. the start of blow-down to the be^^in-
ning of scavenfjinf',. The saciplinf:; pressure was held one inch
of n;arcury above t'ue scavenging: pressure to insure no contain-
injtion due to dynamic effects.
rSter nrolon-'ed operation in the c^asoline two-stroke en-
gine without cooling: the valve tip, the spring v/as found to
I'lave been parmanently deformed to the point where it could not
possibly bear a^'ainst the valve. This was aden.uate proof that
the spring lost its significance after the pressure was once
built up. It is not too far from fact to hazard a ,vuesG that
the spring could be left out of the valve entirely. The sampl-
ing pressure could be built up with cof. u'es.sed f^as before op-
eration and the valve would operate noriaally.
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SCAVEIJGING iSFFICIiiMCy V3 SC;iV£i:GING RATIO
IN THE .V.I.T. -VCDIFISD C.F.a. KNGINK
Figure iO is u plot of tiie rosuits obtained frotn the runs
on the V. l.T. C.F.ii. i^n^ine. This \<,u8 a single cylinder engine.
The geometry of the exhaust system uiade it possible to j.ocate
the sam;;ling valve in the full blast of the initial exiiuust
blow-doy*n. For this reason, sampling y^resFures as high as 30"
lig. were obtained. During sair.plinp., tne sampling presBure wus
maintained 1" H^. above scavenifr'ing pressure.
The samples taken were consistent over the whole series of
runs. The values of e^ vorsus R3 are plotted in Fi^'.ure 10 along
with the curve of eg versus Kg for the M.I.T. loop scaven,eed,
two-stroke en<:ine. The I'.I.T. tv.^o-stroke engine is peorf^etric-tily
similar to the lu.I.T. Mod. C.F.a. ii;nt::ine. Tiio a^reer.ent of tt.e
results of tuift tliesie vi>ith the curves of the nN". l.T. two-stroke
obtained by an entirely different r-^ethod seeij to verify the -iS
sumption that it is possible to obtain accurate results using
the sampling valve technique.
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SCAVtisIGlNG SFFICIENCY 7S i^CAVifiNGING RATIO
IN THii; OENEHiiL MOTOHS 3-71 ENGINfi
Figure 9 Is a plot of the results obtained from the runs
on the Gir. 3-71. This engine had two oxiiciust valves per cylinder,
The exhttust manifold arrangement raade it very difficult to place
the samplins valve in the proper position to obtain high sampl-
ing pressures. The initial exhaust samples were taken with a
Sampling pressure of 9" %. This was 2** Hg. below the scaveng-
ing pressure. It was reasoned that the pressure drop through
tho inlet and exhaust ports would be greater than 2** Hg. and
that therefore the sampling check valve would remain closed
during the scavenging prooesc. v;hen samples were taken on this
basis and the results plotted on the e„ versus R. curve the3 S
points were scattered. The majority of points gave a hi^h val-
ue of eg. This indicated a lean mixture or contamination of
the saiLple with scavenging uir {i.e. the valve was not remain-
ing closed during; the scavenging]; process).
After the position of the sampling valve was changed to
maintain a sampling pressure above scavenging presrure at ail
times, a new series of runs were made. Under these conditions,
the points of all three cylinders were consistent and repro-
ducible. As a result, it was reasoned that, due to dynamic
effects during the scavenging process, a pressure of 9** Hg. was
not high enough to prevent contairiination of the samples with
scavenging air. For this reason, the initial runs at a sampl-





SCA/EMGING EFFICIENCY VS SCAVSNGIKG ;^aTIO
m THE Fia.HBiilJKij :;.UKSii; 38K5i
Figure 8 is a plot of the results obtained from the re-
sults on the ?t:: 3SS5;i en^-ine. The Fairbanks Iviorse three-
cylinder engine was tiie first two-stroke engine to be tested.
Total air and fuel flow to tne three cylinders was measured,
and it was assumed that the air and fuel distributed equally
airiong the three cylinders. The first run was raade at 1,242
r.p.m. (1,500 ft*/iLin, piston speed), which was 42 r.p.cu above
rated speed. The c;aximuiii load possible was applied, A series
of points at different values of R were taken from exhaust
s
samples from a single cylinder. For the next series of runs,
the engine speed was reduced to 872 r.p.m. v.lien the results of
the 872 r.p.m. runs were plotted on an e„ versus R curve
{Flio:ure 8) the points were very erratic. It v;as reasoned that
these erratic results were caused by poor distribution of air
or fuel between the cylinders, viien the enf^ine operated bexow
rated speed. A check of samples froiu all ti.ree cylinders at
872 r.p.m. and constant Hg showed a wide variation in e .
Samples were then taken from all three cylinders at rated speed.
These samples showed little or no variation in eg at constant
^Q. This seouied to verify the reasoning: of unbalance in fuel
or air distribution at other than rated d-uad-. It was very dif-
ficult in this engine to measure the flow of air and fuel to
a sin{^le cylinder. For these reasons the runs at 872 r.p.m.
m
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were omitted from the composite curves, Figure 11. The runs at
1,242 r.p.m. seemed to check well with the points for the FM
engine plotted on Figure 11. These points were omitted from
Figure 11 because they were at a different piston speed.
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Co.'>-'.oiTK i\.jT (;Y i:c..Y^':cii:(} ::FFicii^:;cY V3 t:c\vs.]AGUiQ ratio
file coi.i,.Obite ; j.ot sho'.vii taat at u:r/ .x.rt ^cuiox' vaiua uf
ii^g, tiia Value of 3^ is iii,::xh©st lor tho G.:.:. seriQB 7l ariii'-in-a.
Th9 F. -. jn.;-iae Is next Ligheat.
rho G.:»f.. h^iS * 7-;.j.ua of e, for -.-ay r.articuiar vaiue of
^s ^vidcii 1 s >;t ai^ rin.as hif/i.or tiiaa ti.at for ti;d ooinpieta
-.•iixin£; carve.
This is uiso true of tha F.I.. enj^ina at vaiuas of s^
lass Ulan 1.^. ..bov3 tlia U_ v^lue of .l,2 the ?'..'-•'. E.^iows as
ienser value of e^ tiian co:i.:'l8te nixin^^, indic^tinv!; ;,.0SGibx3
short circa it in-/ affact cf the ^cavon^^inn air.
The .I.T. r.odified C,F,d, eiisr-iine, .,,.ici: is icop SGa/an,:'3d,
Ghov-s both a condition of soraa rriixinr, and Gor.e short circuiting-
existG. r.iis v-aij to be expected.
Tne corf.i.irison of the F,',.l, and G.M. anfTines is conduciva
of .'-.ore 3 ecux.^tion. ..hiie recordin^^ tiia data for tnis investi-
^j'-.tiori, Q_tj on the blower v,-s ait:o taken to aid in reproducing^
c;.ero.tin<: conditions,
Usin-- tiiis udta i^n atteit^pt v/as r.^aa to determine t:;3 flow
coefficient 5 of the enr,inos by utiiizinf tne orifice ©QUation.
and
Cfl _ Ma^




Ji - in.i.-3t ddrioity
^5t = LipQQd of suund in .^ir
OL.r. rosEibixity coefficienti'-
Ap = - ^e- ;'iston
A ~ :ort irou
..itii a knov.iedtra of tae .ort co if f icients, : set jf £t iHclard
o:;3r-itin,' concJitions was aasurLad for coriipui'lson purposes. a^,
w.ib I aen coRiputed froi;. the relaticn:
R.-^^(^)(f)(^}^^
.:'tiii utiii/:in/: ti'ie aSiiunied conditions sca'/eiir-in'^ u.Qtm affect-
ive ;;rossLii'e i ' 'w^-h corrir.^uted
;
TR./.c,(^)Tj[(^)-,]-^,
This co.T/.'a risen shov»'ed that the G.-/. . series axpendsd more
power in scc^venf^in,^ thc^n did thrf F.;.. Thus it ir^ possible ti'.t
ti.s br-.Ve i;iaan affective p'ressura of i^n oAi^lne may be iovvBi-ad
inste ;d of r<;.ised D^ trying- to ^chieve a iiigh scavenging' effi-
ciency.
Tae .others C'^nuot st'-te that this is :; r 3cif icaiiy the
o;33 in tniij inot,jice, bac-iuse t::3 d^t.^ en tiiv3 blowers used to





The rasuxts cbt .iried \yy uso of :> Sux-Talrir^ vui/e to ana-
xy;-,9 ailiaust r":'^'^^^ o^ -i tvvc-stroka erv-'ine ;Tcve the fjatii-
biiity of taic irietrLod of inve:;t i-'-utiuri. The foilowin.:^ rscora-
inancicxtions i^^rid jade for future invest igation bused on t.ie re-
suits of tuia thesis:
1. Investir,-;itiGii of ti^e relation of e„ ^nd K at vibton
speeds otiiex' ti»an rated, ^fter isolation of cyxinders i^.^ s •oQ^n
completed.
<;. Invest i;p;at ion of tne relation of fuei-'^ir r^tio und
e^^, hoidiai iig ond speed a constant.
3. InvestL-'ation of the relation of e and R on one rur-
s 8
ticular en.'ine ivitii pioton speed a constant, fuei-.iir ratio a
constiint , .-.nd varying values of i" /;_ .
4. Investi,:-ation of the fiov; coefficients of typicoi in-
let ...nd ex;i.;ust ports. This investi/^aticn indicated th.^t con-
sider-ibxe irnj'rovorr.ent in output could be obt-inad by iiitrove-




• Piling GHiiCK Y:^LV^
A scuiyd druvvin^r^ ciiid exploddcl-view phc toj^ruph of the
suni^iinf^ check vaiva is af:;3ndQd. This vulva 'Aaa aeveioped
by appiyin^: desi^'in chan/^'es to the orip;inai Scinpiin^r Vuxve used
by the thesis .:rcup of 'dldrori, r-reiler, Irish, ^nd 'uari in tjioir
tiiosis "keasareiL3nt of JCiiveruunt^ lifficisncy of ti^e Tv«o-L.trok.a
}Laf',lne: .^ Ccmp-rison and .Jiaiysis of .:QthodG.*'
The succesa of the sai.riins vaj.ve depends on its ibiiity
to juss exhaust products fror. the cylinder, and to exoiude
scaven/iinjO; air. This was accomplished by ruaintainiajT a. prjs-
Hure benind the check, v-alve (sanxpiin:* ;.res:.-ure) siif'htiy hi.-her
than tae sci VQn,via=j -ir pressure. Tao vaive vvas dosif:ned with
line contact between tne se^t ^nd check Vaive. This desif.n
iKide the area of the check vaive exposed to biow-dovm apprcxi-
i..ately e .Uul tc the are.:. ax,x)sed to sampxine'?; uresi.ure. In tiiis
manner (iiuitiplyinc effects cf v^JlVB arai -.ad pressure ..erj ej.i-
rLinated, The check vaive was sprinrr ioaded to prevent cauttor,
and to assist the initial buildia{^ up of back prastiure. The
check Valve -vas d8si.«;ndd so taut travel v.us positive sto :;-! ii^ited
to i/4 the di^mater of the se itinf: area. The V-lve .vas .... .,. ed
in tc ^ tir'ht seat before use. Tho loakac^e wvas act ir.portant




.\s h,.s boen .i.entioned abcva, the v^lve described v;us the
result of changes i.^ade a3 the investigation adv..nced. The
original Vfciive hud a water-jacketed tir for cooling. The coci-
ing water lines to tiio tip increased the overull dir^i.eter of
the Valve tip. The siuces in vvuich the v-.xve was j)u.^ce6 uei'e
confined, und the tir i.ad to be offset fror-,. the center line of
the collecting tube. Tlie coolinr: water lines prevented iuc;a-
tion of the v..lve in tnio rcsition. It v,;is noticed thxt cut-
ting off tae cooiin*^ vviiter seaif.ed to nava littie effect on the
Valve tip operoition aurin-; the running: of the four-stroke en-
gines. For these reasons, the cooling aines to the vulva tir
v.are removed. Cooiinfi of tiie tip vvas uccori.'iisned by cogiplete
/viiter jacketinf' of tne coll=ictint'-: tube ^e.Adinr to the tip.
In ;^ddition to t!:e chuin._'e in cooiin.'^',, tr.e v-.j-ve tij: li^o
to oe rodesi.'.'.ned to ^:et sufficient s.^^iciing pressure .-.ith the
reduced blovv-aovvn pressure of the compression l-_:nition on/ines.
TiiO entr-ince hoj.e -^t ti.e tip of tne crlr;int-i v^lve v.us vcxy
small. This hole v.^s eniar^^ed to ,':i'/e the p-ases a batter chance
to strike tha valve piunr.er. ihe orifr.inai valve h^d ... ball
seat. It Vvas difficult to keep this seat ti'':iit becuss the
Valve ;3uide n.^d been r^ade loose to prevent sticking; -t hi^h
temperatures. j\ new v^-lve v.as iQ.Anufacturod vviti. c^os^ vuide
cleurancea, ( approxir -ately ,002" to .003" in dli. eter) and a
^0^ j.np,le tip. The seat was :;:ada 30'^-. This arranp.er;;ent nud
I




of cont.iCt couid be 8st;ibxii3xied
.
The ori>-.ii..ji Vj^Ivq tip „u3 screwed on the base /.ith 1/8"
pipe tl.re^d. The position of the ti^: on tiie buse vViS criticj^i
sines it coiitroxied the vuive tr-.vsl, i^ch an arrunj^ei.ent
:L©«4nt th.^t tr,ivei was u function of the decree of tir:ntnes3 of
tji8 tip. Further, ',.oar of tne threads reduced travel of the
vaive. .I'is ..uh- Ciiun£:?;ed by .'••.jkin: the ti^redds i;/i6" K.F.T.
and usin£ a brass spacer wusher to ;i;_r.e the Joint between tip
una base tii>^ht. The v^ive lenp.th , ti.e po:utiv3 stop, and the
brass washar '.vera ail :.;a. chined so tr.at tae correct travoi was
f'.iven tne v^i ve upon asser.bly . This Vai;^e, .,is redesi--3ned , op-
erated sutisfactoriiy on the F.Jv'. emgiae. j-roper locution >,f
the v^l/e witii v.iiter juCK3ted collectin ; tube i.as iinpoc-iilbie
on the G..-.. >-71. 'V'^'^e v^lve tip i.^^d to bo loc.xted bp trial ^nd
error. Inis required contiauul bendin,;- of tx.e collectin/-^ tube.
Tr.e jaci^eted collecting;; tube could not st-^nd this bendinr*. The
co};pjr. Water jacketed collectint^ tube v.as rapi uced by a 1/4"
steel colxactinr, tube v/ith no pro/ision for ccoi-in,'. The
Valve functioned ;.ro^ oriy v^'ith no coolant. Ihi;: v-^ve i see
xi--.te lY) .-..^3 usoo on the G.; . 3~7x ..nd !\. I.T. IXjV. C.F.R.
en^i^ines.
It VI ab noted uoon dls^js^eaoxln this v^lva, tl.at the
s- rin i.ad been per;;.unjntiy distorted to the point vPiare it
aua the o../rie j.3n:pta aS the positive otop on v.iiich it v.^s
.counted. Obviously it ...d no effect on the vaxve durin,=?
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operciticn. Froxu this it r.^y bo oonciaaed, t.jut dxcept fcr tna
initial buiid up of pressure -^nd the prevention of criatter ini-
tiaixy tna sprin^T i^ad no use. It ia boiiaved th'.jt if the bock
pressure were buiit up bj compressed air initiaixy, the spring
could be eximinated.
i^n effort ....s iri^de to oevelop u :iteex bodied, axterniil
check viive *.ith a steel bail valve. It waS recisoned that it
ni^,ht ,be LGounted on u siLaii copper probe external to the iuuni-
fold and perrait better ioction of the probe in the exhaust
blow-down streom.
The ball proved a poor check. .ji liluniinum plun^Ter v. ith
a rubber C ring f'asket v,as substituted. This v^lve built up
u good samplin^^ pressure. In actual use on the Fairbanks
K'Orse engine it collected Sompies which ;.are very hi^,hiy con-
tomin.-ited by scaven^.inj^ air. This was probably due to dynciCiic




The Lrsat upparatuis first ui39d v^s ti.e ftiL".iiicir thrae-
bubbler ty>e fci* sxnuiyzinc fiue i/us. This apparcitus was ii^ter
supplemented by a Hays Cus ..nuiyzer. ihe j.rincijjies of cpora-
tlon iiTa the s^shq , Tne latter is not thought to be ug uccur<-.ite,
boc;.uLiG t.is sample analyzed is only ^jG cc corap.ired to iOu cc in
ti;e bubblar ty;e. ilov»ever, in actual operation, t:.e two units
cor;.:wred '/.eil ..ithin the tct-.j. Accuracy liinits of the invest i:-:.-
tion.
It v.wS cocJoad firat to reiy on conjiercial cheinioc^l re -r^ents
for t:.e vabi3or;tion of tr.e '•aS3i>. Trouble 'aos discv^vered ii^i'iedi-
ately ..itn t..e rea.^ant L/}l..-OKBhNT , inanufactured by tne Barrel!
Cor/., j. J ttsburf.h, I'ennnyxvania .
The yj-ocedure v.us to ijubject ti.e f:j.ti samp-Le to the potas-
biuin-hycraiide (hCIi) solution {^yo f^ms to i,00u cc, alstilxed
v.ater]. The decrease in voluirie v.^s than n.eayured .^s is cus-
torTi.iry. lurther axrosure to tie .- ho01i3SNT eiirriin..ted the Q^
in tne £,ti3 sami xe. , hen the ajn^pxe ,.;is nieasured for decrauae
in voxur-ie uiiu tr^en reciiecked after further exposure to the ro-
-.^•ent, it ..^o found thi>t tija volu::-e increased rat.ier than de-
creased . Ti:a ..pparatus v>^l cneci-.-ad for loc;ics and found to be
- tipT't. Furtiar tae p,as sa;u::.le vv;^g found to be held at the
f5 ar.e tei7iper .ture durinr ttio testinr. /.pp^rently tde UXh:ORB.-.NT
ii
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^uvQ oft •"-ises vvhen it vvus exposed ti.' t:.e exhaust f*a£ aven
ttiOUf'-h it did absorb ti,a c^. Kitroi-an vvas bubbiad tLruur.];: the
_, ..B:i.i\T to drive off i::ny ruch •'uses, but the rosuxts ware tr.e
Same. . solution of 20 !.;:ii:s pyror.axxic acid crystals in Uy cc
of v.ater and 90 cc of i-otassium-hydroxidQ solution was l sad for
02 absorption tijaraafter witl. axceiient results. CoGOUBHIvT
v.us used to extract the CO v.itii r.uccess. Vhe only difficulty
v4th this rear^ent is that it preci /it^tes after ut:a arid will




Sines the measurement of air ficv.' by aae of an ,^'jii& Square
Sd^ed Orifice v^ith fiaage taps us^d in this tUesis is widely
known and ueod in aipejciruental itiborat cries, it is not fait nec-
essary to disouae the metnoQ here.
The il.I.T. rofcider Is referred to a set of notes pubiiot^od
by tne Sloan i.aboriatory, i.;.I.T., entitled - '*The k'awsurecent of
Air Flow by Means of the ASLIE Squdre h'dged Orifioa with Fleinc'e
Taps'*, by Wiiiiam A. leary. The e-rju^tions and methods of compu-
tation of air flow used in this thesis are discussed in detail
on pa^-es IJ through 14 of the ubove notas.
The inforaation in the above notoe is baaoa on rr^iteriei ds-
ri'/sd from the folic. v. in/-; publlc.<tionii an fluid netdr;^;
(1) History cf trifice Meters vine tua Calibr«ition, Construc-
tion, und Operation of ^rifices for ^ietdrin^:. The Aif&eri-
can Society of yiechtinicul dlnfr^inaers, UeMi YcrK, 193^.
(2) Fi-ow Measuret'ient by wleuns of :;tiand«rdiz«d NciiZxes and
Orifice Elates, ASMiil i^wer Test Codes, i'eirt V, Chapter
4. The ^Ltnerican Society cf Itiechanical Engineers, New
York, -1940.
(3) Fluid ileters: Their Theory ^^nd Application, ifth Edition,






Inciuded in this socticn aro the smootJi dat^ Bheets,
shoivine results of data und ouioulcitlons for all points
sbown on curves of Figures 7 thronr^h 11.
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burn: (icNERftL Motors Series 71 D»eseu Ensinc. Model** 3-71
I
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data: MITCCFR^ £ .5TROK6, Loop Sc/»veNG,iN<^, <5a$oune Ei^iNs
DATE I RUN Af? P. Tak ^&h ! Ah/p^ Y. ! TT^r^ M Re "T'^A.
'H^^
i










I 30.0I -t-9.05' 3^06 ' 19.^ i U.? •'^5- .0^4- I'^Z S'-hl ,.0735" 87 • '''?9 .073-^ .OOX,7Z, . (?30 /feS" 5-4- ! ea +0.35"














































«^'<a, ; T-is /^^J :

































































































Tha sioiipiti oaiouiatloiis break aowri into fiva soparata sec-
tions:
A. Caicuintion of fuai-tiir rutio of tha C.F.i^., Spark-Igni-
tion, Engine.
B. Calculation of fue-.-(iir ratio of the modified C.F.H.
Sngino with Comet IIe*id.
C. Cfciiouj-oitica of air supi^iod, air retained, sctiven^i^lng
efficiency and scayenging rjatio of the Fairbctaks i.'orse,
Opposed riston, Jnr.ine, i':odQi fi'38i^5t
.
D. Caicuifition of dir aurjuiod, air retainea, scovenf;ing ef-
ficiency tind scfavem/in^?: rtitio of tha Generul iV.otora, i,ier-
ies "7i", -rigine, .Viodei ^?3-7i.
S, Caicui.aiun of air supplied, air retained, sct'.vont?ins ef-
ficiency, nnd scuvengine rutio of the M.I.T. (C.F.H.},
Loop Scavenged '^ntiiae.
Sections .. fcind B involve the meaGuremant of fuel rate tind the
calculation of air supplied to the engine. Fxow rate of h^ir vi/aa
measured b^- aieunft of mn .-j^:?. square-edj'.ed orifice with fldnge
taps. Fuel r^^te ivciS -neasured by use of a rotaL'.eter.
Sections C through K involve the cjilculation of sCciVonging







As defined in -
The Internal Cootbustion i^nr.ine
b> C. F. Taylor ^nd '£. S. Taylor
v»nore:




- iiir siipi'iied, " jnin. m r molacaiar wel«-iit of air,
li
- rovoi. per niinuta ^^ moi.
V z cylinder voiuine, ft, H r 1,5^A. ! ' '^ , 0,.
^ iriol. h
T.= Iniot temp, to cyiiader,
Pq** axh-'-rast preoMire ,"/^^ 2
The diniount of air retained in the cylinder vyas estubi ished
by on dnalysis of tne exhaust gassas from vvhich fuel-uir (F) could
be found, ( - ee Fixture 7.)
c'ince fuel consumption {*^jr) -^aa measured by d rotaaator, it
was then possible to calculate th© amount of air ret'-ilned, ''^rst
(.J
—
) ^ = >^-F (-A-)
sec 3QC'




.vii Dianomoter heignts, tamperaturoa, otc. , necessary for
tn9 following caicuxationa are record ad ,^n.d cm be found in tb-a
enclosed data sheets, ( i>38 Appendix P.)
f
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M : .01837 Y
vvy r
.0^83 r / ^1ec.
Run /; i of i*;-7-i*'^
Data: p^^ r ^9.o7'' ;lg. abs.







• Y - .994 (t.ee figura 6.;
,;, /•
i^ -
.01837 X .^-94 s/ i,2£
!•{.
2«x^ X 7.07 -
.01111^^' sec.









L-I^critM B G.f.H. Engine *fitt Comet Head
Since it was thought th^it the "Comat Ilsad" engine wouia b©
run over wide ranges cf air flow, Figure 2 v»as set up to faciil-
tiit© tho aeasurairent of air flow.
Run ^5 of i-31-50
^
Wy = .0004 '^ sec.
Data: p^ z 30.35*^ Kg. abs.
AP^ = — .05" Hg.
A ii = 9.05" v.citar
for Ah = 9.05, froc: Figure 2, ^',,3 - -CI 31'*'
'''sec.
Pi = P^ +AP-, = 30.35 _,05 = 30. 30" Hg.
Flow oorr.- / Pi_ x liB.^ : /iOii2 . .^lill =
.993V 29.92 T^ V^^^-^^ ^^^^
M^ = M^3 X Flow corr. = .0131 x .993 - .01302 ^^^





..iiiCTlON G Fairbanks ^.orse Opposed Picton h'ngina
i.: = 0.xl4i> X (13.)^ X K Y, ^ ^
i
K,. - C.65i9 vvhere p = ^ = 3*6^ 9 = .6
D. u.0o5
JL
. . M = C.9ti7 Y, /^i ^
,
Tri— A h
tiun ^'1 of 3--i-7-5'0, Cylinder /^'i
Data: p^ z 29.90'' Hg. aba.
A?^ = —0.35" Hg.









^\ = + 0.62" Ilg.
^s
= + i>.e" Hg.
Pj = p +AP, = 29.90 —.35 = 29.55" Hg. abs.
:: 14.52^/^^2
Ah = 24.40" v^ater x 5 .8a^-'^ft"/ "w^citer _ ^.862 ^'''in^
144
Ah/D r .832
^ lA . ^2 ~ .Odi, froci Figure 6 Y^ = .98
r^
/2955
= 0.9B7 X .98V ^3^ * ^^'^ ' ^.i28,v/^
¥ ' ^< V^ Vr •
H 3 li^iSM , V,,IZ X 1.128 ^ ^^ , 3g ^ ^^3® Lp li 3.^39 X j.^.^^ X 10 "
.
.
^K " .996 (See Figure 3.)
i^I = i*^ X ^^A;„ - 1.123 X .996 = 1.123 '^^.qc.

- 40 -
CO 2 r ^,7^' voxwime.
rkntiiyses of £xiiauat Gases ^ave
0^ -12,7% VOiUJQO
from Figure 7» F ' .0291
M
^ r ^F : .01689 r C.58 ^V
^«^ F~ .6^91 ^®°-
P© " Pa + Pq ' 29.50 + .62 = 30.!>2" %. = 15.00 ^^^in.^
"^i = 594 Note: Gf th© inlet tHFiporatures ir-eanuraci, T^2 2
was the closast to Lha inlet ports and
it was fQlt it mere oiosoly rerrasented
the inlet temperatures.








= 314 in.^ x-^.i = 999in.3= .^/Bft.^
c/s 1200 ^^y°^ * X .57a ft. 3
^ 0682^/.. 3 = •''^^^ mm. .Jo«^ 'ft.-^
® NV^ p„ ^ M _. re, ^ - -••4^3J^s ^-Vet .58^Aec
^
- A^X -
JiCTIcN D (;an9rai Motors 3~7-i 3eries
i^





a - o.-;vi Y, /££ ^,,
iiun ;)i of 4-11-50, Cylinder ffl
V'ixta: p^ r 29.35" Hg. 4.bs. GH = 16
A h = 19.05" water
"^'i -
^^^" ^^
TjL = i,44^a ^e ' + 4.60" Hg.
wf = .01035
'^^S9c. ^s Z iO,5" Hg.
P ' p^+ AP-, = 29.85 + — O.iC ~ 29.75" He. aba. - 14. 64 ' ^^'
^y, z 19.05'^ water x 5.38 ^^^^ / water =.685 T) l\ 2
flii--




.985-Y-^"frP ^ -^9. 05 = .2/31+) sec.
"^
^>rir^ ~ 2Tor3 X 12.5 X 10-6 - 183 X 10





ARaj-ybss of ilxhaust Caaeii gave -^
w;>
- ^0'> volume
from Fif^ure 7, F - .Cl>4.8
.05^8
Pe = P^+Te = 29.35 + 4.60 = 34.45'" 1;.^. it)3, = i/..',£ '^^ia.^'
/^' TT7 ' 28.97 Zl^.. X xo.vc -M.u.-^ z i44i^: = .069 'ft^
tg
-J: .^^ "/gee. iiln. 7.',(,
^/
^
1740 um X .1313 ft.-^ X .069 ^ft.-^
M - .293




,-5:CTI0N ii M.I.T, [C,7,d,) L-oop Soavenged, Two-Stroke
y.^
--
.6.8 Where P - ^ = 4^-50
\UD j-'j of i^-20-i?0
liita: p "= <9.7" il^. abs.
AP_. = +9.05" K,3.
Ah - 13. i" viator
Wp. : .C027i
'X - P^ + A-. = i:V.7 + 9.C5 = i6.5t> "'in.^














, 15.28 ^ .0742
, 37, e. X 103
^'2 ^^
.I.U33 X 12.2 X j.0~^
froia Figure 5, K^ r
.999
^iu - .u742 X .999 = .0741 «7
Y / 'in
jvig - '*" m " - w^<+i t/&ec.

- 44 -
naiysea of lixhaust Gases CO. - i2.8?b volume
^2 -
u . 2% voiutae
1.5^^ VOiUffiO







e "ixP.. + ^'e
= 29. 7x + .35 " 30.05^ Hg. ubs. = 14.75
'^in.^
/ =












i\ *) a 'a » _ i /-^ 80C .
»^333^eo. X 00 ^^^^











3i. - Briike load
CC- - Carbon iriOno^ido
COp - Ctirbon dioxide
CK - Comr^ression r«itio
r - Inside pipe diamater
1
D^ - v>rifice difciiTieter
e - ScavQii^inc sfficiaucy = ""ret
F - Fuel-air ratio
F:. - Friction load
h - Pressure drop ticrosa the orifice
Hf? - &;erciiry
HO- uater
Y. - filean flow coafficiant
VK
- iiatio of flow coefficients
a/
m - Moiecuiar weight,
'^rnol.
:.' - ^vir rat» ouppiied, uncorrected
M - /xir rate supplied, corrdctod
I.; - .^ir rate supplied, uncorrected, C.F.ii. Comet Head £nt!;ine
M,c - ,vir rate supuiiad, corrected, C.F.R. Gomot l!<3iid :'ini^ine

M * - Air retained
ret
h " :i,iigirie revolutions per nlnute
'-•, - Cxygen
p - Atmcsii^ierlc prsssura
p - -TiXhciUiit Treasure
p. - Iniet pressure before the cylinder inlet portc
pQ ~ ^-icuv.jnginp pressure (presijarQ after the sciiven^^ing blcwei
and before the cylinder iniot ports'
D - i^ressure before tne orifice




Ap - rressure drop before the orifice
I R - b"ni versa i gas constant - 1^44 —'-^ o
ff nox . R
Rx¥. " Engine revolutions per minute
i< . - Scaveni'Ting rtitio - ->-2
H - iieynolds number " P^ ^2
12 p,
—
_ x,eiU X 10 G
r - Compression ratio
.'j
- i'i ton speed ~ k:JN
P S - Stroice
T^ - Temperature before the orifice
T.
- Teriperoture bef^ra the scavenging blo'vver

- U'l -
T - Inxot tQiupertiturQ
i
T - Tomperature in the inlet mtinifold iriiQied lately following
the Filirbanks T/iorae scavenging bio war
T
i _ Temperature in the inlet rsianifold before the inlet ports
of the Fair bunks hlorse Engine
T - ^^xliaust gas toaiperatur© - nuKeral subscripts refer to each
cylinder of Fairbanks o/:ors0 iCngine
u - Fluid velocity through orifice, ft. /sec.
'/,
- Cylinder di splice ement
V - Cylinder volume
c
w - Fuel rate
F
y_]_ - Expansion factor for air (Figure 6)
r
F I 3Air density before orifice, 'ft.
p - ocaven^jmp; aonsity - S
/7 -^^ss _ const, atn - Fluid viscosity before the orifice J'r^ ^
' it . sec
.
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